
‘IRON MAN 2’
Rating: ★★★

Rated: PG-13 for sequences of intense sci-fi

action, violence, and some language

Length: 2 hrs., 4 min.

Stars: Robert Downey Jr., Gwyneth Paltrow,

Don Cheadle, Scarlett Johansson, Sam Rockwell,

Mickey Rourke and Samuel L. Jackson

I
ronMan 2” is a pol-
ished, high-ozone
sequel, not as good as
the original but build-
ing once again on a
quirky performance by
Robert Downey Jr.
The superhero genre
doesn’t necessarily
require good acting,
but when it’s there (as
in “IronMan” and
“The Dark Knight”),
that takes it up a level.
Downey here gives us

a Tony Stark who is cockier and more egotistical
than ever. Or, and here’s the key, he seems to be.

All heroes have a fatal flaw. That’s one of the rules
of the road in fiction. Tony Stark’s flaw is that he is
dying. The megalomaniac act comes naturally, but
now it’s useful as a cover-up. His chest-mounted
battery pack, or life source, or whatever it is, is run-
ning low and poisoning his blood. It works by using
the rarest element in the periodic table, and to
renew it would require discovering or inventing a
new element. Not easy.

So Tony stands aside at big events and uses a lit-
tle blood monitor— helpfully named the “Stark
BloodMonitor,” in case anybody sees it— that tells
him his blood toxicity is relentlessly climbing

toward death. This is his private fear, not even
shared with the loyal Pepper Potts (Gwyneth Pal-
trow), who is running his company.

Stark is sponsoring a Stark Expo at the site of
the New YorkWorld’s Fair, and he flies in for an
appearance in the IronMan suit and promises
world peace. The arena is thronged with adoring
fans. Imagine Steve Jobs announcing iPad 3. But
trouble is brewing. His arch-rival Justin Hammer
(Sam Rockwell) plans an army of rival iron suits. A
congressional committee headed by the fatuous
Senator Stern (Garry Shandling) wants Stark to
make IronMan the exclusive property of the
Defense Department. And in Russia, the bitter Ivan
Vanko (Mickey Rourke) believes Stark’s father stole

the IronMan secrets from his own father.
Hammer hires Vanko to design a better suit than

Stark’s, the two suit designs go to war, we get half
an hour of sensational special effects, and Bob’s
your uncle. But you also have a niece, a sexymartial
arts expert played by Scarlett Johansson, who may
be more than she seems. The character was named
BlackWidow in the comic books, never a good
sign. Fighting at Stark's side is his comrade Lt.
Col. “Rhodey” Rhodes (Don Cheadle); while
rocketing through a blizzard of enemymis-
siles, the two find time to talk. How slow
must amissile be moving if your buddy
has time to warn you to dodge it?

The best CGI sequence in the
movie comes atmidpoint, when
Tony Stark decides to drive his
own car in theMonaco Grand
Prix, and Ivan Vanko stands
fearlessly in the middle of
the race, dressed like a
kinky gladiator and wield-
ing electric whips that
can slice a car in two.
He nearly destroys
Stark, which is so
exciting that we
forget to wonder
how he knew
that Tony was

driving his own car. It’s after this race that Hammer
signs him up.

Mickey Rourke gives us all the Ivan Vanko we
could possibly wish for, unless he had a third arm to
provide space formore tattoos. His performance
features flashing his gold teeth in mirthless laugh-
ter, and lots of growling.

Sam Rockwell gives a wry comic performance
as Hammer, a querulous whiner who seems in
over his head in the super weapons business.
You want a sequel, you got a sequel. “Iron
Man 2,” directed like the first one by Jon
Favreau, gets the job done. Since both
movies have essentially the same story

arc, there aren’t a lot of surprises,
however, which started me to won-
dering how the guys survive inside

those suits. Sure, the suits are
armored, but their bodies aren’t.
Howmany dizzying falls and
brutal blows and sneaky explo-
sions can you survive without

breaking every bone in
your body? Just askin’.
At the end of a long
day, those suits

should be filled
with bloody

pulp.
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Alsip Nursery Quality Has Come To Southlake!!!
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Alsip Nursery Quality Has Come To Southlake!!!
NOW OPEN AT WESTFIELD SOUTHLAKE MALL

Alsip’s Famous
Geraniums

59¢

Goldmound
Spirea

$697
EA.

Get GREENHOUSE QUALITY Annuals, Perennials and more!

HOURS: MON-SAT 8AM-7PM • SUN 8AM-6PM

Near Mississippi Ave. Entrance

May Night
Salvia

$597EA.
PERENNIAL
OF THE
WEEK!SOLD IN PACKS OF 4

REG.
$9.99

Purple
Persian Lilac

$697
REG.
$9.99

REG.
$9.99


